Media and other online coverage on the CIDA-DFAIT merger
Couverture médiatique et autre couverture en ligne sur la fusion entre l’ACDI et le MAECI
ANGLAIS / ENGLISH
CIDA being folded into DFAIT: The Canadian Council for International Co-operation concerned about
CIDA’s mandate being watered down (CCIC)
Today, the Honourable Julian Fantino, Minister of International Cooperation issued a statement
following the release of Economic Action Plan 2013 (CIDA)
Federal budget folds CIDA into Foreign Affairs (CBC News)
Foreign Affairs department to take over aid agency (Postmedia News)
Canada’s international aid agency to close, programs merged with Foreign Affairs (Macleans)
Why merging CIDA into Foreign Affairs strengthens Canada’s aid program (Macleans)
Bye-bye, CIDA: budget reveals department to be eliminated (Macleans)
2013 federal budget merges Canada’s aid agency with Department of Foreign Affairs (National Post)
Federal budget 2013: Tories fold CIDA into foreign affairs department (Toronto Star)
CIDA merger with Foreign Affairs may help the poor (Toronto Star)
Federal budget 2013: The Canadian government shouldn’t plunder aid to promote trade: Editorial
(Toronto Star)
CIDA Shutdown: Harper Transition Team Wanted Merger With Foreign Affairs In 2006 (Huffington Post)
Globe Debate: The end of the Canadian International Development Agency (The Globe and Mail)
CIDA: The strange life and quiet death of Canada’s foreign aid experiment (The Globe and Mail)
With CIDA’s demise, Canada takes a new approach to foreign aid (The Globe and Mail)
Once a leader, Canada disappearing from the developing world (The Globe and Mail)
Lloyd Axworthy: Ending CIDA is a bold and admirable move (The Globe and Mail)
Barbara McDougall: In merging aid with foreign affairs, Baird has his work cut out for him (The Globe
and Mail)
Shutting down CIDA reveals that Ottawa’s cupboard of ideas is bare (The Globe and Mail)
Ending CIDA’s independence can only make our foreign policy more coherent (The Globe and Mail)

Let's not forget that development is more than just CIDA (The Globe and Mail)
The CIDA move's not radical. Canada is just playing catch up (The Globe and Mail)
The pros and cons of folding CIDA into DFAIT (video) (The Globe and Mail)
Foreign Affairs to take over CIDA (The Ottawa Citizen)
Internal memo tells CIDA staff that current policies, programs will be maintained (The Ottawa Citizen)
CIDA could only exist in an ideal world (The Ottawa Citizen)
Concern surfaces over plan to fold CIDA into DFAIT (Embassy)
Adios CIDA, hola D-FAT-D: Development body loses its stand-alone status (iPolitics)
Three questions about the CIDA-DFAIT merger (iPolitics)
Aid agency to merge into Foreign Affairs (iPolitics)
Decision to roll aid agency into Foreign Affairs seen as both an opportunity and a disaster (Vancouver
Sun)
CIDA Merger Is Fine, But Fundamental Questions of Policy Remain Unresolved (CIC)
Trade Has a Place in Canada’s Foreign Aid Policy (CIC)
Goodbye to all that : The death of CIDA (The McLeod Group)
CIDA swallowed by Foreign Affairs (The McLeod Group)
Foreign Aid: it’s all about us (The Huffington Post)
Ian Smillie: Dark days at CIDA (The Ottawa Citizen)
Changes to NCC, CIDA best, Baird tells constituents (The Ottawa Citizen)
Killing CIDA: the wrong solution to real problems (CIPS Blog)
Canada's revamped approach to aid likely to leave bitter taste, say experts (The Guardian, UK)
Building a new CIDA (The Ottawa Citizen)
CIDA: 45 years of co-optation was enough (The Media Co-op)
Why CIDA has to be back into the fold (The Ottawa Citizen)
Julian Fantino: Why CIDA merged with Foreign Affairs (The Globe and Mail)

Budget magic trick on tariffs fooled us (Sun News)
Dropping CIDA, snubbing the public purpose (Rabble)
Canada’s International Development Agency Is No Longer; Maybe That’s Not Such A Bad Thing (UN
Dispatch)
Special report in Embassy, March 27 2013
Should international aid serve Canada’s commercial interests? (CBC)
Budget and CIDA (CBC Radio, Ottawa Morning)
CIDA-Foreign Affairs Merger (CBC Television, Power and Politics)
Canada's revamped approach to aid likely to leave bitter taste, say experts (The Guardian)
Canada’s foreign goals are unclear (The Ottawa Citizen)
The private sector, CIDA and the merger with DFAIT (The Ottawa Citizen)
Canada’s Foreign Aid Fiasco (DW)
Canada is reworking the 'Dead Aid' model of foreign policy (Vancouver Observer)
The Myth of Canada’s Foreign Policy (Dissident Voice)
Terry Glavin: Tories have the ingredients for ambitious foreign policy, but no advocate (The National
Post)
Lessons learned at CIDA (The Ottawa Citizen)
Is the End of CIDA the End of Canadian Development? (The Huffington Post)
Toward better, smarter foreign aid (The Globe and Mail)
CIDA no more (Devex)
Canada’s Conservatives slash social spending, promise further tax cuts for the rich (World Socialist Web
Site)
Ottawa move makes CIDA stronger, Vaughan MP Fantino says (York Region)
2013 federal budget a builder, say industry reps (Daily Commercial News)
Elimination of CIDA mixed blessing so far (Winnipeg Free Press)

The Mandate of Poverty Reduction Must Not Be Lost in CIDA's Merger (The Huffington Post)
Global evidence suggests merging CIDA and DFAIT will be a mistake (The Star)
I founded CIDA, but its death worries me less than Harper’s foreign-aid agenda (The Globe and Mail)
So long, CIDA: Bringing aid to centre stage at DFAIT (CIGI)
Farewell, CIDA (Financial Post)
Is the folding of CIDA into DFAIT the end or a fresh start for Canadian international development? (CIC)
Social Entrepreneurship Changes Donor & Development Cultures (The Huffington Post)
Jennifer Salahub: DFATD could be good for fragile states (The Ottawa Citizen)
A disappeared aid agency in search of a non-existent policy mandate (Broadbent Institute Blog)
Statistics seldom tell the whole story: Goar (The Star)
A lesson in the value of foreign aid (The Ottawa Citizen)
CIDA merger should get Canada thinking bigger on development (The Ottawa Citizen)
Aid, diplomacy strange bed fellows (The Chronicle Herald)
Local reactions to CIDA cuts (The Casket)
Budget 2013 Issue Note - CIDA/DFAIT merger (CUPE website)
Morale ‘rock bottom’ at CIDA, still reeling from feds’ budget cuts, policy direction (The Hill Times)
CIDA merger links aid to trade and diplomacy (The Star)
CIDA to be part of new Department of Foreign Affairs (Prairie Messenger)
On Haiti, the End of CIDA, and the Failures of Foreign Aid (Hazlitt)
CIDA elevated within Canada’s foreign policy (Times Columnist)

FRENCH / FRANCAIS
L’ACDI transférée au MAECI: Le Conseil canadien pour la coopération internationale s’inquiète de ce
qu’il adviendra du mandat de l’ACDI (CCCI)
L’ACDI intégrée au MAECI: L’AQOCI dénonce le détournement de la coopération internationale (AQOCI)

Aujourd'hui, l'honorable Julian Fantino, ministre de la Coopération internationale, a fait une déclaration
suivant la publication du Plan d'action économique de 2013 (ACDI)
Vous avez dit l'ACDI? (Huffington Post | Québec)
L'ACDI fusionnée au ministère des Affaires étrangères (La Presse)
Budget fédéral - L’ACDI conservera son mandat malgré la fusion (Le Devoir)
La fin de l’ACDI, prévue et prévisible (Le Devoir)
Le nouveau statut de l'ACDI est critiqué (Radio-Canada)
L'intégration de l'ACDI avait été évoquée dès 2006 (Métro)
L’ACDI en tutelle (La Presse)
ACDI: Vers une aide internationale qui favorise les inégalités? (Radio-Canada)
ACDI: il faut des preuves (Le Droit)
Fusion : les employés de l’ACDI se font dire d’être patients (La Presse)

SPANISH / ESPAGNOL
Las instancias de cooperación internacional canadienses inquietas por viraje gubernamental (RadioCanada International)
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